Head line: Jennifer Hunt crowned Miss Heritage Australia 2014

#TealWingsOfHope Ambassador, Jennifer Hunt will be the 1st Australian representative to compete at the Miss Heritage Competition in South Africa December 6-14, later this year. Hunt, was crowned by the #MAQuest on September 20th in Newcastle, NSW.

The Miss Heritage title is about using heritage as a tool for sustainable development throughout the world. The International Queen will have the responsibility of encouraging Heritage Eco-Tourism; promoting awareness grouped into economic, environmental, social, and cultural impacts; and encouraging the restoration and sustainability of heritage sites.

The 25 year old, who works as an Ovarian Cancer National Campaign Manager is currently running her Campaign, #iheartmyearth that will aim to spread environmental and public health awareness about our amazing Heritage site, the Great Barrier Reef.

Please join Jennifer to promote #SaveTheReef and #iheartmyearth:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miss-Heritage-Australia
https://www.facebook.com/pages/iheartmyearth
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